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By Fiona Gibson

HarperCollins Publishers, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. UK ed.. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Laugh-out-loud funny from the author that bought you Mum On The
Run. Fiona s writing deals with the real life cringe-worthy moments we all know so well. A straying
husband. A broken heart. And a crazy rescue dog in a town of posh pooches. When Kerry Tambini
upped sticks with her family to a new home on the coast, she couldn t have been happier. Then
husband Rob made the biggest mistake of his life. Stranded with her children in snooty Shorling,
Kerry has plenty on her plate. So how can she say no to the kids pleas for a dog when they re
missing their father dreadfully? Will adopting a wayward hound lead Kerry to a new love - or has
she bitten off more than she can chew? As she steps back into the dating world Kerry must juggle
her family, her neurotic dog and try to fit in with the local pedigree mums, making her a true
heroine for our time.
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Completely among the finest publication I have got possibly read through. It really is rally exciting throgh reading through period. You are going to like how
the writer compose this publication.
-- Modesta Stamm PhD-- Modesta Stamm PhD

This is an amazing publication i actually have at any time go through. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading through period. Its been developed in an
exceptionally straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading through this publication where actually altered me, modify the way in my
opinion.
-- Noah Padberg-- Noah Padberg
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